
Climate Change and biodiversity loss: Save our environment

Biodiversity is solution to climate crisis. Save Marine environment
Save Sea Turtles from Plastic pollution and Sea Level Rise

ALARMED by the presence of plastic waste in the marine environment on a global scale;

NOTING WITH CONCERN the impact of plastic waste pollution on the marine and coastal environment, and on the ways

of life, health, economy and well-being of coastal communities;

NOTING that the production of plastic in the world has been constantly rising for decades and already vastly exceeds

collection and management capacities, and that production is due to increase by 40% over the next 15 years;



FURTHER NOTING that the predominant throwaway model means that over 75% of the plastics ever produced to date are

waste, notably because the price of plastic on the market does not represent all of the costs of its lifecycle to nature or

society;

NOTING that lost and abandoned fishing gear constitutes a source of plastic pollution in the oceans that causes significant

harm to marine life including fish and biodiversity;

NOTING WITH CONCERN the increasing of the presence of plastic waste, notably in the form of micro plastics, in the

remotest and deepest parts of the ocean, as well as in the entire food chain;

Zonta International Club of Dhaka 1 is planning a three month long awareness programme to include Link between

Corona Virus, Climate Change and Plastic Pollution.



In the past Club 1 has conducted a campaign against violence against women and safety in working place for women

including Rana Plaza victims who were burnt alive as they were locked in a most inhuman manner which has introduced

safety measures for garment workers.

Now it is time to do more:

1. Demand enforcement of law banning use of plastic bags for shopping

2. New laws to be demanded on banning one time use of plastic, plastic straw, food containers

3. Take a petition to Bangladesh Parliament on the above to enforce inclusion of subjects of Climate Change, Covid virus

and Pollution including plastic and micro plastic in text books to save the environment

4. Go to Gulshan Bazar and Banani Bazar to encourage use of disposable bags, cotton net bags and paper bags as appropriate

and discourage sale and use of one time use of plastic.

5. Create awareness on importance of cleanliness and wearing washable cotton masks in public and vaccination against

Corona and other variants.

6. Declare virtual Art Competition among our kindergarten school students and general youth on ways of saving the

environment, planting trees, saving marine biodiversity and link with climate change, give the winners the crest on behalf

of Zonta International Club of Dhaka 1, District 25



Kindergarten, schools and academies to participate with help from Golden Z Clubs

and all Zonta Junior Clubs. Encourage all Zonta Clubs in District 25 in South Asia to

work together.

Zonta cares for the environment and people’s health



Save the sea turtles

In Bangladesh we passed a law long before any other country to ban use of plastic bags for shopping as a result

people are conscious and try to limit use of one time use plastic. But it is not working as more people can afford

plastic boxes and bottles. We must apply polluter pays principle or use any fresh ideas that work very fast.

South Asian Affluent society are increasing plastic use more and more. Death of hundreds of sea turtles in South East

of Bangladesh is being passed of as ‘suicide’ or even global warming without any proper post mortem. Zontian Hasna

Jasimuddin Moudud runs a sea turtle conservation hatchery in Bay of Bengal and says a little nurturing and

safeguarding is saving hundreds of baby turtles and mother turtles. But plastic pollution and hundreds of fishing nets

are choking sea life.



NOTING WITH CONCERN the increasing number of the presence of plastic waste, notably in the form of micro plastics, in

the remotest and deepest parts of the sea and ocean, as well as in the entire food chain and highlighting the lack of complete

information and awareness in the medium and long term on the potential dangers of plastic pollution, both physical and

chemical, to marine fauna and flora and to human health, in order to prevent and reduce plastic pollution and the problem of

plastic waste in nature, Zonta International Club of Dhaka 1, District 25 presents a project highlighting protection of rare sea

turtles in St. Martin’s Island in Bay of Bengal. The following activities will be offered:

1. A children’s painting competition by virtual and online means with a small number of children attending physically who

have no access to on line presentation;

2. Poster and leaflets to be distributed aiming at carrying out public-awareness measures and participation on importance of

protecting health of ocean and sea including marine flora and fauna;


